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Company Profile

Australia has billions of dollars worth of infrastructure

networks of monumental scale and irreplaceable

environmental and cultural assets. Dial Before You Dig

plays a vital role in ensuring essential services such as

electricity, oil and gas, water and telecommunications

flow uninterruptedly to the community.

 

 Projects of any scale, which involves digging or

excavation, has the potential to damage underground

assets. A strike to an asset often leads to interruptions in

services, delays, costly repairs, injury or death. Acquiring

information from Dial Before You Dig helps prevent

these consequences.

 

Safety is key. Protection of Australia's assets should be

everyone's priority. Dial Before You Dig is 

The Essential First Step.

Our Mission & Vision
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Be THE referral service, delivering value to our members

and users. To lead and influence change by

repositioning from a participant to an industry leader.

Protect Australia's infrastructure assets and support the

community to operate safely and avoid damage to

essential services, heritage, cultural and environmental

assets.

 We focus on our members.

We think like a user.

We work collaboratively.

We respect and value each other.

Our Values



I am pleased to present the Dial Before You

Dig Vic/Tas Annual Report for the 2018/19

financial year.

 

The Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas Board has

worked consistently during 2018/19 with other

Dial Before You Dig entities and industry

associations to improve safety within the

construction and excavation industries for

the benefit and protection of the wider

community. Our aim remains focused on

preventing damage to our members' assets

and disruptions to services.

 

At Dial Before You Dig, we have a crucial

role in the first step of asset protection and

worker safety for those involved in the

complex infrastructure networks that provide

essential services to Australians everyday. We

partner electricity, oil and gas, 

telecommunications and water providers,

local councils and private enterprises

across Victoria and Tasmania to ensure

the safety of the community, workers and

infrastructure assets.

 

We are proud to have been serving the

community for 30 years. In 2019, we

celebrate three decades of Dial Before

You Dig in Victoria and Tasmania.

 

 

 

Chair's Statement 
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"Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas received

record number of enquiries and

generated more referrals than ever

before. "



2018/19 Highlights
 

Enquiries increased by 18% to a record

high of 611,127. 93% of these enquiries

were lodged via digital channels.

 

Number of Referrals grew by 21% to a

record high of 6.24 referrals for every

enquiry lodged.

 

Despite new records being set for service

usage, we were able to reduce member

fees and extend the reach of our service

message to over 33 million views across

television, radio, social media platforms

and face-to-face presentations.

 

2018/19 saw excellent progress with the

implementation of our strategic plan.

 

We continue to focus  on ways to improve

service and deliver value to our members

and users. To do this, we must ensure that

our business model, products and services

continue to evolve to meet the changing

needs of the market. Dial Before You Dig

Vic/Tas received record numbers of

enquiries and generated more referrals

than ever before. There is great pride and

motivation as we approach 2019/20 from

a great platform.

 

Cost Reduction For Our Members
 

Despite significant growth in both enquiries

and referrals this financial year (up to 18%

and 21% respectively), we were able to

reduce the cost to service members.

 

The fixed fee pricing model has insulated

members from the costs associated with

record growth in referrals. We are proud to

have delivered a better value of service for

our members and a more comprehensive

protection of their assets.

 

Expanding Our Reach
 

As of 30 June 2019, we had 219 members.

We continue to strive to get more members

on board.

 

I would like to acknowledge the passion

and commitment of the Board and the Dial

Before You Dig Vic/Tas team during the

2018/19 financial year. With their support

and energy, we can continue to evolve our

organisation, stretch ourselves and push

the boundaries of what is possible. We look

to deliver a best in class experience and

even more value to  our members and

users. 

 

 

Eric Bardy

Chair

Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas
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With 2018/19 financial year wrapped up, I am

pleased to say it was one we are particularly

proud of. Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas did

exceptionally well and accomplished lots of

positive results. It is with immense pride that I

share the most noteworthy ones amongst

many. We enjoyed 18% growth in the number

of enquiries this financial year. We also saw

an upward trend in the number of referrals

per enquiry with an average of 6.24,

surpassing last year’s 6.05. A new impressive

record of 38,163 new registrations was set,

with 89% from Victoria and 11% from

Tasmania. It is evident we are heading in the

right direction with effort being transformed

into these excellent numbers. We will continue

to push on for even better results with lots

more in the pipeline.

 

We started engagement with the government

for advocacy for Dial Before You Dig to be

regulated and made mandatory as 

Letter From The CEO

it is in New South Wales where the service

usage has been made compulsory. The

continuation of asset strikes across

Victoria and Tasmania indicate that

mandatory use of the service before

excavation will prevent accidents and

potentially save lives.

 

The Grimes report released in August

2017 titled 'Independent Review of

Victoria's Electricity and Gas Network

Safety Framework' supports our advocacy

for service usage.
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"We are heading in the right direction

with effort being transformed into 

excellent numbers."



Free  education, awareness sessions and

training workshops were also conducted

for anumber of members across Victoria

and Tasmania including Energy Safe

Victoria, various Local Government

Organisations and Lendlease just to name

a few. We regularly support registered

training organisations to educate workers

on the importance of the 5Ps and safe

digging practices, and our partnership

with CCF has allowed us to contribute to

the Civil Skills Cadetship Program

supported by the Victorian Government to

promote safe work practices. Dial Before

You Dig Vic/Tas is proud to support major

associations and service providers in the

industry and will continue to build on

these relationships into the future. 

 

With the year ending on a high, I would

like to give credit to the Dial Before You

Dig Vic/Tas team for their unwavering

dedication, hardwork and drive as we

strive together and continue our relentless

pursuit for asset protection and workers’

safety. I am certain the dynamic synergy

of the team with our united sense of

purpose is a solid foundation from which

to launch and accomplish even bigger

things.

 

I look forward to an even stronger year as

Dial Before You Dig continues to deliver

even more value for our members, users

and the community.

  

 

Ben Howell

Chief Executive Officer

Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas

In February 2019, we launched a new

advertising campaign – Don’t Dig Your Own

Grave. Our latest commercial was designed

to highlight the importance of the Dial Before

You Dig service within the community and the

promotion of safety. The Don't Dig Your Own

Grave campaign received significant

coverage across regional TV and radio

channels, as well as online presence.

 

With the world being transformed and driven

by social media today, we now have a staff

member on board who specialises in social

media marketing. Intensified presence on

Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter has

resulted in increased brand awareness, public

engagement and more utilisation of our

service. We will continue with the good work

we have done on this front with more

activities being planned for the years to

come.

 

Building on our brand equity, we continue to

raise public awareness and influence with our

education programs, training sessions and

sponsorships in main industry events, expos,

trade shows and conferences. Our corporate

partnerships with Master Builders and the HIA

provided the opportunity to share our

message within the industry and support

presentations at key awards across Victoria

and Tasmania throughout the year. As

principal sponsors of conferences including

IPWEA, MWOA and LGAT, we were able to

raise awareness of the Dial Before You Dig

service and network with key partners in the

industry. 
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 REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

Don't Dig Your Own Grave campaign successfully launched and received

viewership of 33,229,788

 

TV campaign promoted on digital platforms resulted in 35,538 clicks 

 

Growth on social media with online presence in Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn

 

Increased support in Tasmania with more Awareness and Education programs

being rolled out

 

2018/19 HIGHLIGHTS

Healthy 18% growth in enquiries 

 

Referral Per Enquiry of 6.24 surpassed 6.05 recorded in FY2017/18

 

38,163 new user registrations

 

Debts of over 90 days reduced significantly from 14.5% to 0.7%

 

18
.2

%
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Company

Statistics

Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas continue to

grow and promote the service in 2018/19

where we achieved a remarkable 18.2%

growth in enquiries, the leading state for

growth.

18.2%
INCREASE IN ENQUIRIES 

Number of enquiries was 611,156, up from

517,213 in June 2018

6.24
REFERRALS PER ENQUIRY GROWTH

With 3,812,821 referrals to our members,

the number of Referrals Per Enquiry hit a

record high of 6.24, up from 6.05 in June

2018. This is the highest number of

Referrals Per Enquiry in the country. 

1 1



COMPANY STATISTICS

611,156 enquiries were

received in 2018/19.

This is an increase of

18.2% from the last

financial year. These

enquiries generated

3,812,821 referrals to

our members.

A record 6.24 Referrals

Per Enquiry was achieved.

This is the highest number

of Referrals Per Enquiry in

the country. Growth is

healthy considering

Referrals Per Enquiry last

year was 6.05.

Member Referrals

experienced a 21%

increase from

3,144,449 last year to

3,812,821 this year.
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Mr Eric Bardy (Chair)
BEng(Hons) MBA FIEAust GAICD
 

Mr Bardy represents the Oil & Gas class of members. He is Head of
Operations at SEAGas, which owns and operates the natural gas
pipeline that runs between Victoria and South Australia. Mr Bardy
holds an MBA and a Bachelor of Engineering.

Mr Bob Seiffert (Treasurer)
OAM, DipMAN, BE, DipCE, FAICD, FIE Aust, FIPWEA, JP
 

Bob is currently the Independent Chairman of Beveridge Williams, an
engineering/surveying company with a turnover in excess of $35m.
 
He is also the Immediate Past President of the Victorian Civil
Construction Industry Alliance, Treasurer of Dial Before You Dig,
outgoing Consumer representative of Victoria's Building Regulations
Advisory Committee and Chairman of the South East Region African
Ministry Regional Committee.
 
Prior to his retirement in 2010, Bob was the CEO for the Civil
Contractors Federation, CFA, Manningham, Knox and Sherbrooke
Councils.
 
For more than 4 decades, he has also held key executive roles on
numerous not-for-profit boards.
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Mr Stephen Kealey (Vice Chair)
 

Mr Kealey represents the Telecommunications class of members. He
has been employed in the telecommunications industry since 1970,
joining Optus in 1993. Mr Kealey has National responsibility for staff
and contracts that support aerial and underground Optus assets.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr Christine Mucha (Vice Treasurer)
B.Ag.Sc.(Hons), Ph.D.,Dip.Ag.Ec., F.A.I.C.D., Comp.IEngAust.
 

Dr Mucha has served as the Vice Treasurer since November 2016. Former
CEO of Hobart Water and Onstream, Dr Mucha has extensive executive
management experience in primary industries and water. She is Chair of
Wellington Park Management Trust and Director of Sustainable Timber
Tasmania and Lifeline Tasmania. She holds a Bachelor of Agricultural
Science, a Doctorate of Philosophy and a post graduate Diploma in
Agricultural Science and has studied Advanced Management at INSEAD
International School of Business Management. Dr Mucha is a Fellow of
the Australian Institute of Company Directors and a Companion of
Engineers Australia.



Mr Bruce Kellett 
 

Mr Kellett represents the Electricity class of members. He is employed
by Jemena, which provides gas, electricity and water to customers
across Australia's east coast. Mr Kellett has 32 years of experience in
the utilities sector.

Mr Ian Lambert
 

Mr Lambert represents the Non-Asset Owner class of members as the
President of the National Underground Locating Contractors
Association. He is Managing Director at Lambert Locations, which
specialises in underground service location and damage prevention.
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Mr Mathew Morton
BSc BEngSc
 

Mr Morton represents the Local Government class of members. He is
the Coordinator Asset Management at the City of Ballarat with more
than 10 years experience in Local Government. Prior to his current role,
he was  an Asset Analyst within his current team as well as in contracts
and administration. Before he joined Local Government, Mr Morton had
worked as a Structural/Project Engineer within the private sector and
for the State Government.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ms Karen Stiff 
(Deputy Chair from December 2013 to November 2018)
BAppSc
 

Karen represents the Water class of members and is employed by Yarra
Valley Water, Melbourne's largest retail water business. Karen has a
long term association with the Water industry and has been exposed to
many different facets of the organisation. Karen holds a Bachelor of
Applied Science from RMIT and is midway through completing an MBA
in Business Management.
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OUR TEAM 

Ben Howell

Chief Executive Officer

Chris Jobling

Business Manager

Angela Gilmore

Education and Engagement

Manager

Pauline Raper 

Executive Assistant to

CEO 

Clara Tang 

Finance & Data Analyst

Lani Smith

Manager, Special Projects

Sarah Cullen

Marketing &

Communications

Coordinator
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Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas

ABN  69 900 619 916

Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
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Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas
Level 9, 401 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000
03 9070 2300
office@dbyd.org.au
 

Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas
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